
SOCIOECONOMIC CHARACTERIZATION QUESTIONNAIRE - TOURISM

SCIDate Alguers de Borriana-Nules-MoncofaES5222007

DIRECCIÓN GENERAL DE SOSTENIBILIDAD DE LA COSTA Y DEL 
MAR
DIVISIÓN PARA LA PROTECCIÓN DEL MAR
Ref: Red Natura 2000 marina
Plaza San Juan de la Cruz s/n. 28071 (MADRID)
Fax: 915976902    Email: bzn-biomarina@magrama.es
 

Natura 2000 is a European ecological network of conservation of biodiversity areas, being considered as the main instrument 
for the conservation of nature in the European Union. The purpose of this network is to ensure the long-term survival of the 
most threatened species and habitats in Europe, helping to halt biodiversity loss caused by the adverse impact of human 
activities.
We kindly invite you to answer the following questionnaire, which will serve to establish conservation measures of the Natura 
2000  ES5222007 Alguers de Borriana-Nules-Moncofa  (see map attached). Once completed please return it where it is 
delivered or send to the address above. Thank you for your valuable contribution.

1.  Please, mark  the beaches visited during your journey (in case you are a tourist), or those which you visit regularly 

(in case you are resident). See map attached. 

10. Would you like to learn more about natural values in this Natura 2000 site?

12. Are you willing to participate in environmental awareness campaigns in the area? 

14. Comments

8. Do you know that habitats such as seagrasses, reef or sea caves and species such as loggerhead turtle or cetaceans are 

protected by European regulation?

11. Do you know that leaves of seagrasses help to keep beach profile and foreshore sediment dynamics?

4.Have you ever practiced any of these water sports in those places marked on the map? 

Kitesurf Windsurf

9. Do you know if there are any of these natural values in the area of this site?

Diving Shipping Other

3. What do you think about water quality in the areas you marked on the map?

Good Solid waste (plastic, garbage, etc.) Murky water, foams

In case of diving, do you know that feeding  is a practice that could be harmful for marine species natural behaviour?

2. What do you think about the cleaning of this coastal zone?

In negative case, why?

Yes No DK/NA

DK/NAYes No

Yes No DK/NA

Yes No DK/NA

Yes No DK/NA

Yes No DK/NA

What kind of information?

Not so greatGoodExcellent Bad

13. Do you know any interpretation centre in this area? Yes No DK/NA

In affirmative case, please write its name

5.Do you know Natura 2000 Network? 

7.Do you know the normative related to whale watching?

Yes DK/NANo

6. Do you know that the surface indicated on this map defines an area protected by Natura 2000 Network?

NoYes DK/NA

Waste oil

Information point where the questionnaire is deposited

Could you  provide us your name, phone number and / or address?

Town Region

If yes, please specify:Yes No DK/NA

Statistical confidenciallity:

 Data collect ion  for stat is tical purposes will be protected f rom administrative uses (Art. 13.1 of the Law on the Public Statistical Funct ion [Ley de la Func ión 

Estadística Púb lica - LFEP ] of  9 May 1989). The public stat ist ical services staf f and statist ical interviewers  used for carrying out the stat ist ical su rveys, benef it  

during this  whole period of fulfilling this act ivity by the protection of the law, being considered as  execut ing a function in volving the state authority exercise 

(Art.17.1 of LFEP). 
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SCI - ES5222007 ALGUERS DE BORRIANA-NULES-MONCOFA

/
Site of Community Importance

Proyection: UTM Zone 30
Datum: ETRS89

Geographic coordinates
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Levantine-Balearic marine demarcation area

Natural habitat types
Natural habitat types of community interest and species of community interest for which the SCI was declared

1120 - *Posidonia beds

Map reference: Equipamiento Geográfico de Referencia Nacional. © Instituto Geográfico Nacional
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